Today at the Cabin!
Not a lot of “new” going on this week as I took a bit of
a break to do some hiking and camping in the “God’s
Country Quality” wilderness that Northern Michigan
offers. I shared my tent with ticks, mosquitos and flies,
but all in all, it was a total reset! More details further
down in the newsletter…
We have some Amy’s Wagon Wheel Creations going
on for you. Also, Anne Marcellis
New site navigation; should make it easier for you!
Don’t forget… FREE Shipping for Orders Over $75.00
To The US
Patterns on our sale page by going HERE
To find all of our sale patterns, go to our What’s On Sale Page..

Cinched Quilt Pattern

Clover Sunshine Quilt Pattern

Cinched uses a single
jelly roll in prints and a
single jelly roll a solid
(or the equivalent).

You can't help smiling and
feeling happy when you make
this sunshine and rainbow quilt
pattern.

It boasts both a bold
primary and secondary
pattern.

HERE

HERE

Curve Carnival Quilt
Pattern
The curves are gentle
enough for the
advanced beginner
quilter to make a
stunning quilt, yet the
advance quilter will be
excited to create this
quilt with lots of
movement.

Kiddie Tote Bag Pattern
Aren't these the cutest little
Kiddie Bags ever?
This pattern is easy and fast
to make. You can use your
imagination combining fun
fleece and strappings. Then
make pockets for the inside
where the seams are hidden
under the straps.

HERE
HERE

Spool Box Quilt Pattern
This is the traditional spool
box block with a little twist
in the construction. Add a
piano key border made
from the left-over fabric
and you have a great throw
sized quilt,

HERE

Sam’s Modern Tote Bag
Pattern
Starshine Quilt Pattern Square Parfait Quilt Pattern

Instructions in this tote bag
pattern detail how to cut
This quilt pattern was
This quilt that uses fat
various strip widths, sew into a designed for that man in
quarters
to make a stunning
strata and cut into various
your
life
or
not!
Let's
yet
easy
to piece quilt.
lengths to create your unique
face
it.
The
blocks
are
set on point so
modern fabric.
Men
don't
like
to
sleep
only a background and
No seams to match or weird
under flowery and girly setting fabric are needed.
shapes to cut.

quilts.

HERE

HERE
HERE

More Sales?
Check out our Facebook Page for
Pop-Up Flash Sales!
Have You Liked Our Facebook Page?
Check it out HERE

How to Find Our Epatterns and Ebooks!
New Ebook section of site
This is a screen shot of our home page.
You can see that if you mouseover the
“Shop” on the green navigation bar
you’ll get a drop-down menu that
includes Digital Patterns.
All of them are there, and we’re going
to be adding more of them!
Check out all our “E” Downloadable
selections
HERE

Bug Parade Block
Applique Epattern
2 bugs and a spider!
Squeeze the Day
Wall Quilt Epattern

HERE
Beach Ready Applique Block
Epattern

Ice Cold Watermelon
Applique Runner Pattern

Applique doll with her pail
and shovel are ready for the
beach. Applique dog is ready
to run and chase in the waves!

The quickest quilted
watermelon table runner
pattern, with simple and fast,
quilt as you go piecing and a
little machine applique.

Love lemons or
lemon branch decor?
This is for you, with
buttery light yellows
as the background, a
vintage Ball canning
jar vase for lemon
branches and white
daisies, lemon slice
lying next to the
Mason jar.

HERE
HERE

HERE
We have lots of yarns on sale too, HERE
Brand New in the Shop….New Patterns
(available right on our home page, under “What’s New”)

Corona Quilt Pattern
HERE
Small Chef Applique Block Epattern
HERE

Spring Sprouts Quilt Pattern
HERE

8 Top Tips for Sewing Sturdy Bags
By Christine Haynes

If you're going to put in the time and effort to make yourself a bag, you want it to be strong and hold up over
time. Here's how to make sure your next bag is in it for the long haul.
Read more HERE
If you would like to get the North Woods Knit & Purl Newsletter, let me know, HERE or
email me here: mailto:northwoodsknitpurl@gmail.com

On the Homestead…
I totally took a “pass” this last week and hiked out into the
wilderness. Pitched my tiny little tent, set up my sleeping bag,
utilized my cook stove to just “be”. No internet, no phone, no
electronics… a total reset and boy did I feel great when I
emerged on Sunday afternoon.
You gotta do that every now and then!
Went to sleep listening to the water from the river (and the
mosquitos and flies outside of my tent), woke up to see the
sunrise over the trees and hiked the wilderness for miles and
miles. Only saw one tick and that one wasn’t on me.
I filtered water from the river and used a tree to….. (a good
shovel works wonders!) I went barefoot on some of the trails and totally got myself grounded again. Discovered a
river worthy of kayaking, so that will happen too.
Came back feeling like I might survive the summer! And yes, another trip is planned in September.
I didn’t get a lot of pics because my phone’s battery sucks and didn’t hold out too long, but here are a few…

This week’s puzzle!
Hey! I made my own puzzle from one of my
hiking pics!
This is called Northern Michigan Wilderness
HERE

Today’s Sponsor!
Favecrafts!

FR** Pattern!

View & Do Heart Shapes

Four Patch Hearts Quilt Epattern
Four patch blocks are combined with two color hearts and
appliqued to a two-color background block.
Techniques are included for turned under edges, divided
and centered hearts, applique and sashing.
Uses Kaye's View & Do Heart Template and EZ Under (sold
separately).

4 removable templates nest together to make this a
must have tool for your sewing/craft room.
Made of hard plastic suitable for rotary cutting,
you can make 2, 4, 6, or 8” shapes.
This is great for many quilting projects or
scrapbook designs.

Sizes: Wallhanging, Twin, Double, King

HERE

HERE
Use code “FOURPATCH”

Gathering Quilt
Pattern
HERE

Please consider subscribing to our YouTube Channel! Here
On Our YouTube Channel…. (Hint… Please Subscribe…)

ABC Quilt Techniques
Join Kaye as she shows you how to make a wonderful ABC
children's quilt, that can also be a learning tool.
DVD showcases the View & Do Diamond techniques that
Kaye Wood uses to make her ABC Quilt.

Technique Video is on our YouTube Channel HERE
Please subscribe to our YouTube channel!
Get the pattern HERE

View & Do Diamond Shapes

ABC Quilt Techniques
On our Channel HERE
Links

• Ebooks and Epatterns
• What’s New! HERE
•

On Sale HERE

Have an Awesome Week!
Terrye
Questions? Email Us!
KayeWood.com
and
North Woods Knit & Purl
989-345-0947
Copyright 2019

Garden Gear Applique Block EPattern
HERE

Dress Up Time Quilt Block EPattern
HERE

